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Sexual Differentiation and
Cognitive Function

L U C I A  J A C O B S

In 1588, Michel de Montaigne concluded, , l  say that male
and female are cast in the same mold: save for education
and custom the di f ference between them is not great '  [62].  I f
Montaigne could be asked about the relat ive prop". i i . ,  of
men and women in the area not only of morphologv and
outward behaviour,  but also of cognit ion I  suspect he *,oulcl
g ive  the  same answer ,  perhaps  more  adamant ly .  ye t  i l  i s  an
interest ing quest ion: how do the sexes di f fer in their  percep-
t ion and processing of information about their  external
world? And i f  such di f ferences exist ,  do they develop due
to 'educat ion and custom',  or are cognit ive sex di f feiences
a consequence of sexual differentiation? And if such dif-
ferences exist, can we suppose that they are functional (i.e.
do they occur in other species and have they ar isen through
processes of natural  select ion?).

Quest ions about sex, gender,  and cognit ive abi l i ty are
topics of intr insic and universal interest,  a f ie ld of enquirv
wh ich  has  genera ted  tens  o f  thousands o f  schorar ry  a r t i c re i .
I t  is also a f ie ld mined with potent ial  pol i t ical  dangers and
divisions, and one into which biology vintures at great risk.
The firm establishment of the principles and ramifications of

I  wou ld  l i ke  to  thank  K im Beenran,  Marc  Breedrove,  John Dark .  Kare  ons tor t .
l l t*. l f  

Presro' '  Margo, wi lson, and carol worrhman for helpful discussion
ot lne ldeas drscussed here. I  rvould also l ike t;r  acknorvledgi the f inancial
support of the University of Cali fornia at Berkelev.
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Lucia Jacobs

sexual differences, unrelated to cultural context, is an impor-
tant goal, but it lies on the far side of treacherous intellectual
terrain. But we can, at this juncture of the expedit ion, f ind
places to set our feet that wil l  not lead to disaster. general i-
zations that, presumptuous though they may be, biologists
feel will survive their time and their cultural context. For
example, I would argue that it is a landscape that must be
understood within a historical framework. which. to a biolo-
gist, is the framework of evolution by natural selection.
Despite the controversy, all would agree that we have at least
three good landmarks on which to base our map. These are:
first, that in all vertebrate species, male and female cognitive
abilities and brains are more alike than different;second, that
such differences can arise through the action of hormones on
neural development;and third, that the internal environment
of the hormonal milieu is influenced both by the genetics of
sex determination and by the external environment. Hence,
sex differences in the brain and in cognit ive abil i t ies can be
strongly influenced by the combined actions of the environ-
ment and an individual 's genetic make-up.

Using these landmarks, each discipline constructs its own
map of this terrain, each perhaps with a distinctive distortion,
much as Saul Steinberg's 1975 'View of the World from 9th
Avenue' is a tcpclcgically correct but geometrically distorted
representation of the world from the point of view of a New
Yorker [Z:]. My route through this terrain is based on the
map of a cognitive psychologist trained in the pracrice of
ethology and the rheory of evolution. I begin with the bio-
logical underpinnings: the distribution of cognitive sex dif-
ferences in species other than our own, and the causes and
consequences of this pattern in other species.

The puzzle underlying cognitive sex differences is why sucl,
a fundamental trait as cognition should differ oetween the
sexes. Yet the same can be said of even more fundamental
traits, such as body size. For example, in many polygynous
mammals. despite similarities in ecological niche between
males and females, males are larger than females [4]. The
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functional explanation for this sexual dimorphism is that in

polygynous species, males compete amongst themselves for

u..Lrt to females, and therefore require proport ionately

larger body sizes than females in order to reproduce' In the

red deer (Cervus elaphtts), for example' larger stags are more

successful in defending a harem of hinds and hence a stag's

body size is directly proport ional to his reproductive success

I tz ] .

Sexual selection and song

Sexual dimorphisms in body size or ant ler weight mav

have l i t t le to do with cognit ion, but i l lustrate the adapt ive

significance of sex differences. The boldest and most easilv

explained example of a cognit ive sex di f ference is also founc

in the context of  males competing for fenrale matcs. l l r is is

the abi l i ty of  songbirds, also known as passerine birds. to

learn their  species-specif ic song. Passerine birds contpr ise

over half  of  al l  b ird species in the world.  and in manv s;recics

males must learn to sing [57].  These song-learning species

show much variabi l i ty in the t iming and tutor ing of song:

some species learn only at one t ime period during develop-

ment (cr i t ical  per iod or age-l imited learners) and some learn

throughout l i fe (open-ended learners),  some learn from a

parent and some learn from surrounding adults.  Yet across al l

song learning species, there is a sex di f ference: males sing

more complex songs than females. Al though i t  is t rue that in

some species females and males sing duets. where each part

is of  equal complexi ty,  in no species do females learn to sing

more complex songs than males [76].
The funct ion of this dist inct sex di f ference is clear:  males

require learned song to attract fen:ale mates and to compete

against male r ivals.  The abi l i ty to learn song is thus subject

to sexual selection, the selective pressure rvhich result from

competi t ion anong individuals of the same sex h6].  Song
learning abi l i ty lends an advantage both in terr i tory disputes
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and in female preference: in open-ended learners, males with

large song repertoires attract more females. A larg,3 rspsl-

toire is also necessary for effective territory defence, because
in many species, the mode of competi t ion among males is
their  abi l i ty to match the songs of their  r ivals.  Neighbouring
males mimic each other's repertoire, song for song, appar-
ently an efficient method by which they size up each other's
repertoire [8] .  Since repertoire often increases with age, this
may provide the l istening bird with some est imate of the com-
petitive characteristics of his neighbour.

For these and other reasons, birdsong is considered a sex-
ually selected trait, with advantage accruing to those who can
learn more complex song than rivals. And since in most
species, it is the males who compete more strongly than
females for mating opportunit ies, i t  is the males who receive
the brunt of the sexual selection for song learning, And hence
the clear dimorphism in learning abi l i ty.

How this dimorphism develops and by what precise mech-
anism this occurs, is i tsel f  a thr iv ing scient i f ic discipl ine [6] .  In
br ief ,  however,  i t  is a story of hormonal environments, created
by the hormone output of the fetal  and perinatal  gonad. I f
the brain t issue of the developing songbird, such as the wel l -
studied canary or zebra f inch, experiences high levels of the
hormone that normal ly emanates from the male gonad,
during the cr i t ical  per iod immediately after hatching, this
leads to the structural  enhancement of certain nuclei ,  known
as the song nuclei .  In the zebra f inch, where females do not
sing at all, this produces a striking difference in morphology
between male and female brains. The male brain contains a
series of interconnected nuclei, the song nuclei, which are
necessary to learn and produce song and which are smaller
or absent in the female brain.The detailed circuitry and func-
tions of these nuclei is outside the province of this essay; the
obvious conclusion, horvever, is that both learning ability and
its underlying brain structure are sexually dimorphic [6].

Hence, here is an everyday occurrence of a sexually
dimorphic learning ability, with underlying dimorphism in
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its neural basis. The different hormonal milieu of males
and females produce sex differences throughout the fine
structure of these brain areas (e.g. the volume of brain
regions, the number of neurons, the size of neuronal cel l
bodies, the length of dendri tes, and the distr ibut ion of
receptors for steroid hormones). Yet if hatchling females
are injected with the steroid hormone oestrogen, the volume
of song nuclei  areas are increased via reduced neuronal
death and such females rvi l l  both sing and learn sonq
syl lables from a tutor.  I f  these females cont inue to receive
male-appropriate steroid hormones as an adult, she rvill
develop further changes in structure, all with the effect of
producing a female brain whose song nuclei  are increasingly
similar to those of males [6].

Although birdsong is a clear example of a cognitive sex dif-
ference in vertebrates and an excel lent system for the studv
of their development, it also has the drawback of the special
case; no other species, avian or otherwise, learn songs. But in
i t s  genera l  ou t l ines ,  i t  can  be  thought  o f  as  a  templa te  to
search for other cases of sex di f ferences, u, i th these attr ibutes.
i t  shows enhanced development in the sex experiencirrg
greater sexual select ion, i t  is shaped by the hormonal en-
vironment during a cr i t ical  per inatal  per iod, and with the
degree of neural  dimorphism is direct ly related to the deqrcc
of cognitive dimorphism. These attributes are present only in
one example of cognit ive funct ion in mammals and this is in
the  rea lm o i  spa t ia l  cogn i t ion .

Sextral selection and space

Spatial cognition is usually defined to include assorted per-
ceptual and mnemonic abilities, such as the ability to perceive
and locate visual objects in space and the ability to create
map-like internal representations of the environment. Thus
'spat ial  cognit ion'  includes both simple and complex spat ial
processing.
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Male and female laboratory rats, the domestic strain of the
wild Norwegian rat (Rattus norvegicus), show striking differ-
ences in what they remember from exploring new environ-
ments. These differences emerge when the rats are asked to
use visual landmarks to return to the food they had found
earlier, such as location of bait in a maze [92]. Fiow well males
and females are able to find the bait depends on how the
visual appearance of the test room has been changed. If the
maze is surrounded by a white curtain, so that the shape of
the space is changed, males make many more mistakes. It is
as i f  thel '  ̂ '^  using the shape of the room as a compass, to
tell them where they are. Thus, if the room is rectangular with
a door at one end, the male rat carr place himself in this
simple map, and remember, for example, that he has already
looked for bait at the 'door end'. Or he can use several of
these far-off landmarks, such as the door, or the corners of
the room, at the same time, to define (or triangulate) a
specific point in the room, such as the arm of a maze. Thus, if
the male is paying most of his attention to these types of far-
off landmarks, he will be badly handicapped if these outer
landmarks are suddenly covered by a curtain. This is exact ly
what happens: he starts looking in the wrong places, revisit-
ing places where he has already eaten the bait, for example,
unt i l  the curtain is once again removed. Then he can once
again solve the maze with almost no errors.

Female rats behave quite differently. They also appear to
learn the corners of the room because they also make more
mistakes when the curtains are used. But they are not as
affected as the males. This is because females have also paid
attention to the location of objects that are closer to the
maze, such as items on the table or glued to the wall. The
females not only use the compass and triangulation technique
to define a place in space, but also remember the items that
were near that place, such as the box on the table that was
behind that arm of the maze. If these objects are rotated,
females rotate their search pattern, just as if the whole room
had been rotated. A male, however,  would cont inue to use
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the far-off  landmarks and would therefore not change his
search strategy at al l .  I f  the objects are not just rotated but
are mixed up, so that different objects are exchanged with
each other,  then females suddenly can no longer f ind the bait
in the maze',  she now makes as many ni istakes as the males
surrounded by the curtain.

What is the mechanism by which this remarkable cognit ive
sex di f ference ar ises? Once again, i t  is the early hormonal
env i ronment  [qz ] .  I f  a  ra t ,  regard less  o f  sex .  exper ienccs  i t s
f i rst  week of l i fe in the presence of a certain level of  repro-
duct ive hormone (oestrogen) in i ts blood, ei ther produced
natural ly by male testes or art i f ic ial ly by inject ion. then that
ind iv idua l ,  as  an  adu l t ,  w i l l  pay  a t ten t ion  to  the  ' con tpass

marks' or distant landmarks, and it will make many more
errors in the curtained maze.If a rat does not experience this
level of  oestrogen, ei ther because i ts brain produces a certain
protein which mops up excess oestrogen. as happens in
normal ly developing females, or because disease or experi-
mental  intervent ion prevent the testes from producing testos-
terone (which is then converted to oestrogen. the necessarv
fo rm o f  hornrone) ,  then th .  ra t  w i l l  pay  a t tcn t ion  bo th  to
distant corners and closer objects,  as descr ibed for nornral
females.

This scenario is almost ident ical  to that descr ibed for the
development of birdsong. This is perhaps surpr is ing that such
dif ferent learning abi l i t ies, song and space. would develop in
such simi lar ways: after bir th or hatching. and in response
simply to the hormones produced by the neonatal  gonad. We
can only speculate why this is so; why perhaps sophist icated
learning abi l i t ies only appear late in brain development.  af ter
the  s tap les  o f  sensory  percept ion .  motor  coord ina t ion .  learn-
ing, and memory of sensory information have already beerr
bui l t .  Perhaps, too, i t  is a good thing to have this tardy devel-
opment of these structures, so that they develop not as a
closed genet ic programme, but as one more f lexible arrd
respons ive  to  the  env i ronment .

Moreover,  i f  spat ial  learning paral lels bird song learning.
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then it  should also be mediated by a part of the brain that
develops during the critical postnatal period and that is
responsive to gonadal hormones during this time. These con-
ditions are met by one structure, the hippocampus. The hip-
pocampus is a large forebrain structure with both general and
specific cognitive functions. Its general function is the ability
to construct and remember conceptual relationships between
events fz7l. lt also has a specialized function to solve prob-
lems of s:^. '^l  representations, such as the abil i ty to map and
construct novel routes in the external world [67]. Moreover,
like song nuclei, the hippocampus may be sexually dimorphic
in size in both birds [78] and mammals [42]. In laboratory
rodents, the hippocampus is sexually dimorphic, with a male
advantage, in cell number [9+], in the volume of fibre tracts
[55], and in the volume of the certain dendritic arbors [47J.
And, just as in birdsong nuclei, these sex differences can
be manipulated by changing the early hormonal environment
in which the hippocampus develops; females treated with
testosterone at birth show a masculinized pattern of spatial
learning and hippocampal structure [72]. Thus, both sex
differences in spatial learning in the rodent and sex dif-
ferences in the hippocampus can be altered with hormones,
although the precise mechanism by which hormones change
the fate and structure of the hippocampus is not fully
understood.

While it is clear that male birds sing so that females wiil be
attracted to them, it is not at all clear why male rats should
navigate based on the shape of a room; at least, when the
question is stated in that way. So we must instead step back
and ask: what is the function of navigation, under ratural con-
ditions? Why would males and females differ in how they
accomplish this? The answer lies in the observation of space
use in nature. Sex differences in maze navigation have been
demonstrated in several species of wild rodents. In all of these
species, males and females have different patterns of natural
space use: males use large, undefended areas which encom-
pass the territories of several females, which live in small
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defended spaces. This sex di f ference in space use ar ises from

dif ferent mating strategies of males and females: fenlales

defend an area large enough to feed themselves and their  of f-

spr ing, whi le males spend their  t ime searching for females

recept ive to mating. Under this polygynous s) 'stem. the di i -

ference in natural  spat ial  movements by males and females

is ref lected in simi lar di f ferences in spat ial  learning. such as
maze performance.That this di f ference is related to space use

is suggested by the further observat ion that in monogamous
species of rodents, where males and females use terr i tor ies of

the same size. there are no sex di f ferences in the number of
errors made learning mazes [ :2, : f ] .

Thus, sex di f ferences in behaviour are direct ly related to

learning spatial information in nature. How could this explain
why male laboratory rats concentrate on the corners of the
room? Perhaps i t  is because males special ize in learning to
f ind locat ions quickly,  by tr iangulat ing their  coordinates fronr

distant objects.  This is an extremely-eff ic ient rvav to solve a
maze which only requirs5 a simple solut ion. such as learning
the locat ion of a few bait  locat ions. But this strategv vields
l i t t le other information. Females. in contrast.  may be learnir tq
the i r  te r r i to ry  in  much grea ter  de ta i l .  Hence.  females  appeaf
to solve l"he maze more slowly only because thev take in nrore
information than do males. Thus, i f  females learn two t1'pes
of spat ial  information (e.g. both compass direct ion and the
individual features of di f ferent landmarks),  their  progress
must be slower;they are learning more arrd hence learn ntore
slowly [93].  Again, this makes good sehse in the real rvor ld:
female rodents rear litters by__their own efforts. and should
know their  own terr i tory wel l  in order to forage more
eff ic ient ly.  ln contrast,  for males to increase their  success as
reproduct ive ci t izens, they must travel farther.  encounter.  and
court a greater number of females.

The advantage of spat ial  navigat ion abi l i ty in males has
been best demonstrated in f ie ld studies of the thir teen-
lined ground squirrel (Sperrnophilus tridecentlineatus). hl
this species, females are recept ive for only one day per ) /ear.
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Males arrive on a receptive female's territory and follow a
queuing convention;the first ones to arrive are also the first
ones to mate. A male's ability to find receptive females as
soon as possible on their day of oestrus thus has a direct
effect on a male's success [75].

Thus, like songbirds, rodents also show cognitive sex dif-
ferences. The direction of the sex difference is not fixed, but
varies predictably with mating system, and these patterns
predict sex differences in the hippocampus, a major neural
substrate for spatial navigation. Finally, the sex-specific
spatial special izations appear to be adaptive solutions to the
different spatial problems faced by males and females of
these polygamous species in nature.

Yet, compared to the magnitude of cognitive and neural
sex differences in songbirds, these differences are not great.
In this sense, Montaigne was still correct in saying that even
for rodents, males and females are more alike than different.

Of mice and men

For the animal shall not be measured by man. In a world older and
more complete than ours they move finished and complete, giftec
with extensions of the senses we have lost or never attained, l iving
by voices rve shall never hear. They are not brethren, they are not
underlings; they are other nations, caught with ourselves in the net
of l i fe and time, fellow prisoners of the splendour and travail of the
earth.  Henry Beston ( r928)  [ r  r ]

Yet even sovereign nations may obey the same natural
laws. We are mammals, after all, and show typical mammalian
sex differences in body size. Sexual dimorphisms in structure
are common; in fact, whenever one sex cannot maintain
exclusive access to another, the tools of competition, such as
weapons. body size, even testes size, appear in more exag-
gerated forms. The degree of sexual selection determines
both the trait and the degree to which the trait is sexually
dimorphic. For example, highly polygynous male primates
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have larger testes and canines than males from species rvhere
polygyny is less extreme [+, t8] .

Patterns of mate competi t ion also predict  the magnitude
of sex di f ferences in the brain [43].  The dimorphism of song
nuclei, for example, is greater in the zebra finch (Poephila
guttata),  where females do not sing at al l ,  than in the canarv
(Serinus canarius),where females sing a simple song.The sex
dif ference in song nuclei  s ize is even smal ler in the bay-
breasted wren (Thryothorus nigricapillus). rvhere nrated pairs
sing intr icate duets, composed of two equal ly complex parts.
Hence the larger the sex di f ference in song complexi ty.  the
Iarger the sex di f ference in song nuclei  I r6] .

Sex differences in hippocampal size also vary with natural
patterns of learning abi l i ty and space use. In contrast to poly-
gynous vole species, in the monogamous pine vole (fulicrottts
pinetorum), where a male, under natural  condit ions. uses
the same size terr i tory as his mate. there is no sex di f ference
in  e i ther  spat ia l  learn ing  ab i l i t y  o r  h ippocanrpa l  s ize  [ :2 .++]
The same pattern is seen in the space use patterns of birds: in
the brood parasi t ic brown-headed cowbird (Molorhrus nrer).
females compete for sui table host nests in which to lay their
eggs. Because they must lay their  unwelcome egg without
being detected by the host,  females must remember both the
locat ions of host nests and their  hosts '  laying schedule to
execute a successful  foray. In the North Anrer ican cowbird.
this behaviour is correlated with a female advantage in hip-
pocampal size [78].  In Argent inean cowbirds (M. I ' ;onnriensis.
M. rufoaxillaris, M. badiLts), the degree to rvhich any species
rel ies on brood parasi t ism determines the size and drrect ion
of this female advantage in hippocampal size: species where
the male and female search for host nests tos,ether shou, a
smal ler female advantage [7r] .

Thus the degree of investment in structures needed to
compete for mates is correlated with the level of  mate cont-
pet i t ion. In pr imates, this can be predicted from the number
of females to whom a male is able to maintain exclusive
access, and sexual dimorphism in body size in pr imates is
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directly related to the ratio of females per male in a social unit
Ir8]. Because human polygyny is characterized by a relatively
small number of women per polygynous group, sex differ-
ences in stature and other measures should be correspond-
ingly small, at least in comparison to species where the ratio
of available females to available males is much smaller. In
accordance with this prediction based on our degree of polyg-
yny, we humans show sex differences in stature that vary
between 4 and ro per cent among cultures [3r]; in contrast,
the Northern elephant seal (Mirounga angustirostrls) male,
who can maintain exclusive access to a large harem of females,
may weigh three times as much as an adult female [4].

Hence, similar body size in men and women already sug-
gests that there are only small socioecological differences
between them and that sex differences in cognitive or neural
sex differences might also be small or insignificant. Such dif-
ferences are indeed small [zo]. They can also be elusive,
varying from study to study. Only too often the conclusion
reached by a series of studies on a particular trait is that the
magnitude of the difference is slight and sensitive to experi-
mental condit ions. Perhaps fuelled both by this uncertainty
and the universal interest and importance of the issue, hun-
dreds of researchers have studied the effect of sex on cogni-
t ive abil i ty [S:, S+]. In recent summaries of this contentious
literature, few cognitive measures show a strong effect size
(defined as the number of standard deviations between group
means). Yet because of the importance of the question ( i .e.
whether men and women differ in intellectual ability), I
concur with Sandra Witelson's conclusion: Although they
have little, if any, practical significance for any individual, such
differences may have major theoretical significance, [qS].

ses' differences in human cognition

Sitting in my office inTolman Hall,I am reminded that before
discussing data on humans, I can do no better than to quote
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Edward C.Tolman himself ,  who attempted a simi lar synthesis
on mice  and men w i th  h is  1948 paper , 'Cogn i t i ve  Maps
in Rats and Men'- 'My argument wi l l  be br iel  caval ier,  and
dogmatic.  For I  am not myself  a cl in ic ian or social  psy-
chologist .  What I  am going to say must be considered.
therefore, s imply as in the nature of a rat psychologist 's
ratiocinations offered free' [85]. Keeping in mind. then, that
the di f ferences are smal l ,  how do men and women di f fer in
cognit ive abi l i ty?

Women excel in tasks requiring forms of fluency. or what
might be described as a rapid deployment of attention and
skill. For example, the largest female advantage is seen in
'motoric fluency', where fine motor skills must be used to
place pegs into holes, or objects must be constructed by
putting things together in a specified order. Verbal fluencv.
such as the ability to list words beginning with a prescribed
Ietter,  also shows a female advantage [zo].  Final lv.  women
outper fo rm men on tasks  requ i r ing 'a t ten t iona l  f luency ' :  the
abi l i ty to ident i fy rapidly simi lar i t ies or di f ferences betrvecn
objects,  match objects by their  s imi lar i t ies. or f ind one svmbol
amid  d is t rac to rs .  Mathemat ica l  d i f f ' e renccs .  such as  thc  so lu -
t ions to algebraic equat ions, can also be calculated more
qu ick ly  by  women than by  men [5 r ] .

Perhaps  ak in  to 'a t ten t iona l  f luency '  i s  a  woman 's  ab i l i t v  to
unconsc ious ly  no t ice  and remember  the  loca t ions  o f  o t r jec ts .
and to recognize, more quickly than men. that an object has
been moved or taken away. When col lege students are asked
to study a drawing of a random array of common or unfa-
mil iar objects,  women remember the locat ions more accu-
rately.  Women also remember the locat ions of objects in a
room in which they were asked to wait briefly [26, 8o]. It is
as i f  women are keeping a cont inuous record of the visual
images in their environment. This is also seen when they are
moving around in space; in ei ther tabletop or ful l -s ize spat ial
mazes, where a route must be traced or walked between two
points, women are more likely than men to remember the
landmarks en route to the goal [3o,5i ] ,  s imi lar to the female
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laboratory rats, noticing and remembering more details about
their environment.

The female advantage is, however, never large. Large cog-
nitive sex differences are found only in spatial tasks with a
male advantage. The most consistent task to show this male
advantage is the Shepard-Metzgar mental rotation test
where one compares and matches three-dimensional oUiects
by mental ly rotating the novel object into the same orienta-
tion as the sample [41]. For cognitive sex differenc,:s, these
are large effects [zo]; although, to put these differences into
perspective, sex differences in height show effect sizes that
are twice as large as those seen on mental rotation, which
shows the largest effect size in a human cognitive sex differ-
ence [34].

Just as worl3:t :3em to excel in noticing many things and
changing their attention quickly, men seem to excel at tasks
with the opposite requirement: those that require the single-
minded pursuit of a goal that involves the representation of
direction. For example, men throw projecti les much more
accurately than women, although there are no sex differences
in the abil i ty to block the same projecti le [89]. Men learn maze
routes more quickly and with fewer errors than women, and
can reverse directions on the maze with fewer errors, although
they remember fewer details about the route they have taken.
This also appears to be a spatial representation based on
compass direction, rather than route f inding in relation both
to landmarks and compass direction as in women [So].Again,
this sex difference in cognitive style is remarkably reminiscent
of that observed in male laboratory rats, who prefer to orient
to distant cues offering direction information rather than
deducing their location from the array of visible randmarks at
their current vantage point [92].

Thus, similar to results from rodent studies, men and
women differ most consistently in spatial tasks, and do so
because they solve the problem in different ways. In the task
of mental rotation, the type of strategy used, whether a purely
visuospatial strategy or by verbal coding of the objects, ian be
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detected by imposing an intervening distractor task. Because
processing capacity is l imited. two tasks that use the sanre

resources interfere with each other,  and hence performance
on ei ther task decl ines. On average, a woman's performance
decl ines i f  she must solve an irrelevant verbal (but not spat ial)
task and the opposite is true of men, whose performance is
affected only by intervening spat ial  tasks Ir4] .

D evelopment and differentiation

Cognitive systems in birds and rodents are critically tied to
the posthatch or postbir th interval :  experimental  manipula-
t ions of the developmental  hormonal environment demon-
strate that sexual di f ferent iat ion of song learning and spat ial
learning are due to the act ion of steroid hormones. and hence
are a consequence of genet ic and gonadal scx deternr inat iort .
Thus the development and di f ferent iat ion of cos,ni t ive sex
d i f fe rences  suggest  tha t  the  under ly ing  nre  chan isnr  i s  s in r i la r
in  thcse  two typcs  o l ' learn i r rg .

The s imi la r i t ies  in  the  use  o f  spa t ia l  s t ra teg ies  bv  male  and
female mammals (at least,  in rats and humans) suggest that
spat ial  abi l i ty in humans might also be organized bv peri-
natal  hormones. This quest ion has. been addressed with data
from si tuat ions where disease, pathology. or abnormal geno-
type have produced abnormal hormonal environments in the
developing human Izo].

For example, in the case of gir ls with congenital  adrenal
hyperplasia, the adrenal glands. which normal ly produce lorv
levels of androgen, produce excessive androgens prenatal lv.
Because aromatase enzymes in the brain can convert  andro-
gens to oestrogens, increasing the level of  ei ther steroid
hormone can masculinize neural substrates; it sintply depends
on the type of steroid receptor expressed by the structure.
Because these androgens mascul inize the external genital ia.
these gir ls can be recognized at bir th and successful ly t reated.
l imit ing the excess androgen exposure to periods before and
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just after birth. Hence, cognitive abilities that are masculin-
ized in these girls must be due to the effect of excess andro-
gens on neural substrates that differentiate dur'ng this
period. One consequence of this condition is an increase in
performance on spatial tasks such as mental rotation
although there is no affect on verbal intelligence [zo].

In contrast, girls with Turner's syndrome have lower than
normal oestrogen levels due to a chromosomal abnormality
(XO genotype). As adults, they show cognitive deficits both
in verbal fluency and in spatial visualization [66]. Because
they seem to be handicapped in a diverse group of tasks, it
has been suggested that their deficit  can be defined as'pro-
cessing speed and attention' [zo]. In other words, perhaps
they lack precisely that attentional and perceptual fluency
which characterizes a woman with normal development.

Spatial deficits can also be found in men with patho-
logical ly low levels of androgens during development, such
as in idiopathic hypogonadotrophic hypogonadism. Here, the
testes fail to be sufficiently stimulated to produce normal
Ievels of androgens. It is not clear exactly whether the andro-
gen deficits occur pre- or postnatal ly, however, males with this
condit ion have signif icantly impaired sparial abi l i ty [37].

It  thus appears that in humans, as in the laboratory rodent,
it is not the genetic sex of the individual that determines
spatial abi l i ty, but i ts hormonal environment during develop-
ment. However, developmental trajectories in the brain are
profoundly influenced by the relative time period spent at
each developmental stage [29].To understand the sexual dif-
ferentiation of the brain, we must know both which hormones
play an active role and when they produce their effects. For
example, both congenital adrenal hyperplasia and Tirrner's
syndrome result in increased levels of steroid hormones
before and after birth; both show predictable effects on
spatial cognition. However, an excess of hormone that is
administered before birth only does not appear to affect
spatial cognitive abilities. This was concluded from studies of
girls whose mothers were treated with a synthetic oestrogen
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(diethylst i lbestrol  or DES) to maintain pregnancy and hence

exposure was l imited to the prenatal  per iod. Gir ls exposed to

this oestrogen showed normal spat ial  abi l i ty and levels of

aggression, two factors which general ly show the greatest

degree of sexual dimorphism, although they did show a more

mascul ine pattern of language lateral izat ion [zo].  Thus.
spatial and verbal cognitive traits appear to differentiate at
di f ferent per iods in development.  Prenatal  hormones may
thus inf luence language lateral izat ion but abnormal hormone
levels must continue into postnatal life to influence the dif-
ferent iat ion of spat ial  abi l i t ies. This may be simi lar to the
pattern seen in rodents, where spat ial  learning in females is
inf luenced both by pre- and postnatal  oestrogen levels.
whereas the male strategy of spatial learning is influenced
only by the postnatal  hormonal environment [92].

Sex differences in the braitt

The evidence for an underly ing neural  basis for cognit ive sex
d i f fe rences  in  humans is  cont rovers ia l  I r5 .  zo ] .Therc  must  bc
at least three reasons for this:  f i rst .  as in cognit ive trai ts.  only
smal l  or inconsistent di f ferences would be predicted. Second.
our species is character ized by plast ic i ty.  with an extended
period of development;  this,  too, should affect the develop-
ment of cognit ive abi l i t ies. ' Ih ird,  the tasks where men and
women di f fer may cal l  on more general ized cognit ive abi l i -
t ies than those described in songbirds and rodents. I f  rve
cannot  map a  cogn i t i ve  t ra i t  to  a  spec ia l i zed  s t ruc tu re  (e .9 .
a song nucleus) but must nrap i t  instead to a constel lat ion
of mult i -purpose brain structures (and even a seemingl-v
special ized structure such as the hippocampus has more
ident i f ied funct ions in humans than the rat [52]) .  then. once
again, we should not expect to find strong sex differences in
any one structure.

Thus i t  should not come as a surpr ise that men and women
appear to di f fer most not in the size of a part icular brain
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structure but in a fundamental feature of brain organization:
the degree of lateralization. The average adult female brain
appears to be more symmetrical and hence less lateralized
than the male brain [6o]. The consequences of symmetry for
brain function are seen in the relative robustness of the
female brain in response to stroke;being less lateralized and
hence with brain function redundantly represented, women
recover speech more quickly after trauma to the left hemi_
sphere [5r]. Female brains are less lateral ized than male
brains even on listening tasks, such as the accuracy with which
the time of sound arrival is judged in each ear (the dichotic
listening rasx7. Men show hemispheric specialization in this
task, with a stronger right ear (i.e. left hemisphere) advantage
than do women [39]. More recent examples have used
brain imaging techniques to compare the lateral ization of
language function in men and women. Once again, the female
brain is fundamentally more symmetrical, using both frontal
cortices to solve a verbal task such as rhyming; the male
brain uses_ predominantly the left hemisphere 

-during 
the

same task [77].
A symmetrical brain requires a greal3r coordination

of effort to process simultaneously information in both
hemispheres. Hence. the pathways connecting the cerebral
hemispheres should be more extensive in thi symmetrical
brain. For example, both men and women who represent
speech primarily in the right hemisphere have a signihcantly
larger corpus callosum, the main fibre tract connectins the
left and right cerebral hemispheres, than people who rfpre_
sent speech in the left hemisphere only [7o].This suggests ihat
bilateral representation of function, whether in males or
females, is related to the size of fibre tracts connecting the
two sides of the brain.

However, on average, the size of these commissut.es shoulc
be larger in women than in men. There seems to be some evi_
dence for this in three large fibre tracts that connect left to
right cerebra in humans. The anterior commissure, a fibre
tract connecting left and right temporal neocortices (the area
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of neocortex in the vic ini ty of one's ears) is larger in women
than men It]. Another sex difference is found in the massa
intermedia, a tract connecting subcortical areas in the thala-
mus. This odd structure, present in other pr imate species but
often not found in humans at al l ,  is more l ikely to be absent
in men than in women, and when present,  i t  is smal ler in men
than in women [r ] .

However,  the most consistent and wel l -studied sex di f fer-
ence in commissural  volume is found in the corpus cal losum.
Specif ical ly.  the di f ference appears in the poster ior cal losum.
in an area cal led the splenium, with female splenia having
greater maximal length, greater area as a funct ion of brain
weight,  and greater total  cal losal area [23].  This result  has
been controversial ;  because of the importance of this f ibre
tract,  this result  has been repl icated by many researchers:
those us ing  exac t ly  the  same methods  as  the  or ig ina l  s tudv
have found the same or a smal ler female advantage. al though
those using other methods have found no di f ference [ :o] .  The
same pattern has also been described in rats:  the splenium of
the corpus cal losum is larger in femafes than males [46].

The developnzent of lateralized .function

How do such sex di f ferences in lateral i ty di f ferent iate? I f
Iaterality is associated with differences in cognitive
abi l i ty,  which are themselves strongly inf luenced by perinatal
hormones, then brain lateral i ty may also be hormonal l l ,
med ia ted .

Evidence from songbirds and laboratory rodents suggesr
that steroid hormones do inf luence the development of sex
differences in lateralization of brain structure and function
For example. the male canary's song product ion is severelv
disrupted by severing the lef t ,  but not the r ight.  nerve which
innervates the syr inx [69].  Male gerbi ls (Rodent ia:  Meriones
unguiculatus) show structural  asymmetry in the brain nucleus
involved in their  ul t rasonic courtship cal l .  rvhich is larser in
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the left than right hemispheres; more important, the devel-
opment of this lateralization depends on the presence of
testosterone [+o].Finally, there are more generalized effects
of steroid hormones on lateral izat ion of structure or funct ion:
female rats exposed to postnatal androgens show a mas-
cul inized Dattern of lateral ized movements [24,92].

Simi lar et lects may be found in humans, al though the data
must be interpreted cautiously. One example is iateralization
of function in women with low oestrogen levels:Turner's syn-
drome women show even less lateralization of function in the
dichotic listening test than do normal women [68], suggesting
that a certain level of steroid hormone is required for norma.
lateralization to develop. Other evidence comes from mea-
sures of lateralization and cognitive function in male and
female homosexuals. Because homosexuals are similar to
their opposite sex in sexual orientation, rne might expect
cognitive similarities as well, if such traits, have a common
developmentalorigin. Some studies have found that gay men
score lower than heterosexual men on spat ial  tests [74].  Gay
men also show less cerebral  lateral izat ion than heterosexua-
men, since the size of the anter ior commissure is larger in gay
than heterosexual men [z] .  In addit ion, homosexuals shorv
different patterns of functional laterality on dichotic listen-
ing tasks:neither gay men nor lesbians show the widely repl i -
cated pattern of perceptual asymmetry with consistent
right-handedness. In other words, being right-handed predicts
a strong r ight ear bias in heterosexuals but not h<,mosexuals

[58].  Al l  of  this is consistent with the idea thar hormones,
development, and degree of cerebral laterality are somehow
inextricably linked.

Laterality and rates of development

The male and female mammal (at least in laboratory rodents
and humans) thus appear to differ most dramatically in the
domain of spatial cognition. These cognitive sex differences
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are related to a general difference in cerebral symmetry: the
male brain tends to be more asymmetr ic than the female

brain, which correlates with smal ler volume of interhemi '
spheric commissures. Such structural  di f ferences are deter-
mined no t  by  genet ic  sex  bu t  by  the  pos tna ta l  horn lona l
environment;  experimental  manipulat ions or hormonai
abnormal i t ies or perhaps sexual or ientat ion are associatccl
with predictable shi f ts in the degree of lateral izat ion anct
spat ial  abi l i ty.

Why should perinatal  hormones cause such a shi f t .  increas-
ing or decreasing the degree of symmetry in the developing
brain? Perhaps for two reasons: f i rst ,  the brain does not
grow symmetr ical ly;  and second, because the brain grows
asymmetr icai ly,  the iength of the developmental  per iod
profoundly affects the degree of cer,:bral asymmetry.

One of the first hypotheses that development is often
inherent ly asymmetr ic derrves from the observat ion that the
left and right sides of a developing embryo responded dif-
ferent ly to experimental  manipulat ions. suggest ing that some
cytoplasmic factor appears to be respcinsible for the fornrt t-
t ion of an innate lef t  and r ig_ht side (descr ibed in Morgitr t

[63]) .  In r978, Michael Corbal l is and Michael Morgan pro-
posed a new theory of brain lateral izat ion based on this idezr

lzz,64).Arguing that al l  growth is asymnietr ical  due to innate
propert ies of the egg's cytoplasm, they proposed that this
asymmetry also shows an innate bias for the lef t  s ide tct
precede the development of the r ight s ide. Eventual lv.  the
r ight s ide of the brain, given enough developmental  t ime. mav
catch up with the lef t  and produce a symmetr ical  structure.
But should development cont inue further.  the r ight mav
surpass the lef t  and a r ight bias could eventual ly develop.
Hence, the longer the development,  the more potent ial  for
asymmetry exists, and the more lopsided a brain might
become,  as  seen in  our  own spec ies ,  the ' lops ided ape ' [z r ] .
Subsequent researchers have improved on this theory; for
example, Ursula Mit twoch has suggested that maturat ional
gradients may start  with the lef t  but then switch to the r ight.
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Thus, in any structure the direction of asymmetry should be
predictable from its developmental age, relative to other
structures. Waves of development proceed down the body,
head to toe, and the longer a structure has been differenti-
ated, the greater the probability that its asymmetry will have
proceeded from left-biased to right and then back to left,
explaining, for example, why arms and legs show different
patterns of lateral ization [6r],

Yet even this model may be too simple. In her'growth
vector' hypothesis, Catherine Best incorporates not only
left-right differences, but also anterior-posterior and dorsal-
ventral vectors. In the human brain:'The overall effect on the
hemispheres is as though some force had twisted the left
hemisphere rearward and dorsal, while twisting the right
hemisphere forward and ventral'. The result of these onto-
genetic contort ions is a different al lotment of t issue to the
two hemispheres, with a concomitant change in commissural
volume to accommodate the coordination of two, more sym-
metrical and hence more equal hemispheres, And because
brain structures develop in a rough phylogenetic order, with
'primit ive' areas, such as primary sensory and motor areas
developing before areas that associate these inputs, Best
hypothesized that such tertiary association areas should
develop last in the right hemisphere. Therefore, an increased
developmental period should be associated with enhanced
higher functions of the r ight hemisphere, such as visuospatial
functions Iro].

ln accordance with this hypothesis, i t  appears that the
rate of maturation may indeed predict traits associated
with symmetry: the degree of cerebral asymmetry, the
volume of the cerebral commissures and the level of spatial
ability. Once again, there is evidence from humans with
chromosomal abnormalities. Turner's syndrome women
(XO genoLip;) show an increased prenatal development
rate, an.i ll '; is associated with greater cerebral symmetry
and poorer spatial ability than women with a normal XX geno-
type.In contrast, men with supernumerary-X syndrome (XXX
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or XXY genotype),  experience higher than nornral  steroid

hormone levels,  develop more slowly than the normal XY

genotype men,  and have lower  verba l  ab i l i t ies  re la t i ve  to

spat ial  abi l i t ies Iro] .
These are the extremes, however. If the growth vector

hypothesis is correct,  then normal sex di f ferences in spat ial

ability could be a manifestation of the grorvth rates of men

and women rvhich produce di f ferent ial  growth of the cere-
bral  hemispheres and hence di f ferences in lateral i ty '  I f  so.

then an individual 's rate of maturat ion should predict  the di f-

ferentiation of late developing structures and hence their

level of spatial cognition.
In tg76, Deborah Waber found that sex differences in

spatial ability were a consequence of sex differences in age

at puberty; late-matur ing gir ls showed superior spat ial  abi l i ty.
Thus, the di f ference between boys and -gir ls could be ascr ibed
not to sex but to age at puberty and i t  appeared that cogni-

t ive sex di f ferences were a result  not of  sex but of nratura-

t ion rate, which, on average, is associated with sex [88].  Her
ini t ia l  f inding was based on gir ls f rom extremes of the nlatu-
ra t ion  d is t r ibu t ion :  subsequent  a t tempts  a t  rep l i ca t i t - rn  fa i lec l
when such ex t reme matura t ion  groups  werc  I lo t  uscd .
However.  a more recent summary of these studies has
confirmed this effect, although the effect size is probablr'
much smal ler than or iginal ly reported [ :6] .

There is a suggest ion that this relat ionship i ' retrveen
the rate of maturat ion and cerebral  lateral izat ion ci in i rc
found in men and rvomen of normal genotype but honro-
sexual or ientat ion. As described earl ier.  homosexual Inett
appear feminized in regard to measures of lateral i ty and
spat ial  funct ion. They also reach puberty earl ier than
heterosexual men [56],  and are of smal ler stature Irz] .  The
pattern of cognit ive development in lesbians may be quite
di f ferent from homosexual men: they shorv ei ther simi lar or
lower performance on spat ial  tasks than heterosexual rvonren

[59, 86],  but i t  is not c lear how this relates to their  rate of
matura t ion .
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Thus, evidence for a relationship between the rate of matu-
ration,lateralization, and cognitive function may be present
in at least three groups who appear to differ in their early
hormone exposure: individuals who vary by chromosomal
abnormality, who differ by sex, or who differ by sexual ori-
entation. Hence, regardless of the proximate cause, the hor-
monal environment appears to direct the development of
cerebral lateralization. This developmental trajectory then
produces subsequent changes in cognit ive abil i ty, most
noticeably in the realm of spatial cognition, as would be pre-
dicted from its late development as a tertiary, right hemi-
sphere association area.

Sexual selection and laterality

Yet such correlations between development and function
simply relocate the question of cognit ive sex differences to a
more proximate level of analysis; they do not address the
question of why males and females should mature at differ-
ent rates. To answer this question, one must leave the realm
of cognit ive neuroscience and return to that of evolutionary
biology.

The most common explanation for sexual bimaturism is
that i t  is a mechanism by which sexual selection can act on the
differential allocation to trait size. For example, climorphism
in body size is a common sexual dimorphism. It is also the
direct consequence of differential growth patterns between
males ano lelr,ales. Because growth for many vertebrate
species essential ly halts at puberty, individuals that mature
more rapidly reach puberty at a smaller adult size. Thus,
simply changing development rates produces sex differences
in trait size [4].

In humans, sex differences in stature are also correlated
with the age at puberty. Girls develop more quickly than
boys, reaching the developmental stage where androgens halt
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the process of longitudinal bone growth. Most structural
growth is reached by late adolescence, though approximately
one to two years earl ier in gir ls than boys, at  least in west-

ernized societies. This produces a sex difference in stature.
since slower matur ing individuals wi l l  be tal ler when thev
reach the stage of skeletal  maturat ion [83].

What is the adapt ive signi f icance of such sexual bimatur-
i sm? I t  appears  to  be  an  adapta t ion  fo r  po lygamy in  manr
spec ies  [4 ] ,  based on  the  fo l low ing  log ic .  Smal l  ma les  canno l
compete for access to females whereas smal l  females are not
handicapped by their  body size since the female's slorv rate
of reproduct ion assures that they wi l l  be the l imit ing sex.
Hence, males will compete for females and hence males. not
females, wi l l  require a larger body size to compete Ir9] .  In
highly polygynous species. where body size dimorphism is
most pronounced and male reproduct ive success is str ict lv
t ied to body size, delayed maturat ion thus funct ions to
increase competi t ive abi l i ty [a] .

Therefore, the consequences for the rate of maturat ion
can be subject to sexual select ion. Other consequences ot
matura t ion  ra te ,  such as  the  d i f fe ren t ia l  la te ra l i za t ion  o t '
the brain and hence di f ferent ial  cognit ive abi l i ty.  could
also be the product or s ide-product of sexual select ion. A
simple model could be constructed from the basic biologv
of cerebral  growth vectors and sex di f ference in the rate
of maturat ion that would explain sex di f ferences in cere-
bral  lateral izat ion and spat ial  funct ion. I f  this model is
correct,  then sex di f ferences in cognit ive funct ion would
be inf luenced by any factor that changes the rate of deve-l-
opment.  The laster the rate of gro' ,vth or t l re earl ier thc
date of puberty, the more cerebral symmetry, less right henri-
sphere development,  and hence less special izat ion of spat ial
funct ion. I f  puberty is extremely early,  one would predict  that
lef t  hemisphere funct ion achieves an unnatural  dominance: i f
puberty is extremely late. then r ight hemisphere funct ion
should excel.
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Food, sex, and cognitive function

What factors influence the rate of development or age at
puberty? One of the best studied examples is the t ffect of
social circumstances, such as social class, westernization, or an
urban lifestyle.This is clearly reflected in the patterns of body
stature: over tne last century, perhaps due to a twentieth-
century change in diet, chi ldren have become progressively
larger at all ages, resulting in an increase of about one inch
per generation in added height. As a result,  both men and
women achieve a greater stature, and attain it in fewer years
than they did a century ago. These patterns are strongly
influenced, however, by social circumstances:poorer boys are
significantly shorter than wealthy boys at all ages [83].

Because stature is related to age at maturity, this suggests
that children are maturing at younger ages. Indeed, the age
at puberty in girls has changed dramatically over the last
century. Using the age at first nienstruation as an unambigu-
ous indicator of maturation in gir ls in six western societies,
J. M. Tanner calculated that this age has dropped four years
in the last century, a rate of approximately four months per
decade, although the trend now appears to have stabilized at
an average age of twelve to thirteen 1'ears [83].

This pattern also appears in contemporary cultures which
differ in their wealth and social class, and thus perhaps in diet.
Daughters of unskilled workmen in Britain reach menarche
two to three months before daughters of men with manage-
rial jobs [89]..A similar pattern is found between gir ls l iving
in urban versus rural areas: the average age of puberty in girls
living in Warsaw has been almost two years younger than girls
living in the surrounding countryside for the past hundred
years [82]. Similar patterns can be seen in comparisons of
urban and rural populations in Nepal, Bolivia, and the United
States [5].

These differences are probably caused by a multitude of
factors, including diet, exposure to disease, stress, and even
social environment [8:].  For example, the rate of maturation
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could be a physiological  response to social  stress, s ince gir ls
reach puber ty  ear l ie r  in  househo lds  where  the  fa ther  i s
absent  [8 r ] .  However ,  because d ie t  i s  d i rec t l y  l inked to  thc
reproduct ive funct ions, such as hormone levels.  ovulat ion
frequency, etc.  in humans [28],  i t  may play an extremel l '
important role.  Under more natural  condit ions. such as
non-industr ial  cul tures, diet  may have an even larger effect
on  human phys io logy .  In  a  s tudy  o f  endocr ine  resPonses
in New Guinea hunters, Carol  Worthman reported that
testosterone levels were twicc as high in r ich as in poor
men [97].

A  consequence o f  the  human 's  sens i t i v i t y  to  env i ronmen-
tal conditions is that rates of maturation may vary drama-
tically by culture. In New Guinea hunter.-gatherer societies.
puberty is not only delayed relat ive to industr ial  cul tures. but
is also more protracted;the typiral  growth spurt  seen in the
western adolescent is seen as a much more gradual increase
in growth rate. As a result .  adolescent gir ls and bovs
show more simi lar rates of growth: one might predict  an
absence of sex di f ferences in brain organizat ion for this
reason. However,  this effect is mit igated in Nerv Guinea
because of di f ferent ial  t reatment:  boys are valued more
highly by parents, and therefore are fed higher qual i tv foods.
and hence this potent ial  for developmental  equal i ty is
no t  rea l i zed  [q6 l  Even so .  the  sex  d i f fe rence in  the  ase  a t
puber ty  i s  smal le r  in  non- indus t r ia l i zed  soc ie t ies .  In  th is
sense, the protracted adolescence, rvi th early sexual matur i ty.
found in western societ ies mav be a recent artefact of  our
urban culture [79].

If growth acceleration exaggerates the sex difference in the
age at puberty, when both males and females are developing
at their  maximum rate, this could theoret ical ly produce a
greater difference in cerebral laterality, with a subsequent
increase in sex differences on spatial tasks. This model would
reconciliate two contrary observations: first, that patterns of
cognitive sex differences in humans are highly conserved
across cul tures [ :+] ;  and second. that there are equal ly
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striking effects of social environment on the development of
cognition in humans.

Research on social effects on cognitive development has
concentrated on the tasks which show the largest effect size
( i .e.  spat ial  tasks showing a male advantage).  Studies of
spatial cognition in different societies and cultures suggest
that the magnitude of sex differences are highly dependent
on environmental  condit ions and personal history. In short ,
when individuals are given more freedom to explore their
environment, this freedom is correlated with enhanced
spat ial  abi l i t ies, both within and between cultures, producing
either a male or female advantage, depending on the spat ial
ecology of the sexes in that culture (reviewed by Mary Van
Leeuwen [87]). Thus, the male advantage in spatial cognition
is seen in traditional Mexico city households, where girls are
kept at home and boys are free to wander,  whereas the iden_
t ical  methods, test ing a ten-year sample of schoolchi ldren
in Austin, Texas, revealed onry smail and insignificant dif-
ferences. In Israel, the pattern of sex difference varied
with Jewish subculture: among Sephardic Jews, men out_
performed women, but the reverse pattern was seen in
Ashkenazy communit ies, The female advantage seen in the
Ashkenazy community might be explained by the arypical
social  organizat ion of this cul ture. In a study of orthodox
Jews in New York City,  the Sephardic pattern was seen in less
tradit ional households: males scored higher than females on
spat ial  tasks.The reverse was seen in more tradi t ional house-
holds, where women obtained the highe:r spat ial  scores.
The explanation offered by the author is that in strict ortho-
dox families, women, not men, travel outside the home to
obtain goods and services and hence are more mobile than
men, who are expected to remain in seclusion for serious
intellectual study [87].

such plasticity can also be distinguished within a culture:
in rural Kenyan cultures, regardless of sex, children who
wander farther from home, because of duties such as herding
livestock, score higher on spatial tasks than children of th!
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same age with more sedentary duties. On average, this
meant that boys scored higher than gir ls on spat ial  tests.
however in the few cases where girls roamed farther, they
also showed superior spat ial  abi l i ty compared to boys of their
age [65].

Thus, sex differences in spatial cognition may be enhanced
or reversed by the social  environment.  They may also be com-
pletely el iminated. In nomadic cul tures, such as the Inui t ,
where both men and women forage for food over large areas,
there are no sex differences on any measure of spatial
cognit ion [9] .

Is there an underly ing neural  basis for these cultural
patterns? Would, for example, greater mobility as a child
lead to enhanced function in the brain structures mediat-
ing spatial learning? For example, early spatial experience
could increase hippocampal development and enhance
cerebral  asymmetr ies by increasing r ight hemispheric
growth. Al though we have no data on humans, in laboratorv
mammals such as the rat,  the hippocampus cont inues to
add new neurons  th roughout  l i fe  [3 .  7 .  -50 ] :  th is  i s  a lso
found in other mammals (reviewed by M.S. Kaplan [-19]) .
This rate of neurogenesis in the hippocampus appears to be
related to learning, as i t  is l inked to a physiological  process
underly ing associat ive learning, long-term potent iat ion [q8].
The hippocampus also responds to changes in the environ-
ment,  even in adults.  Adult  rats moved to complex, semi-
natural  environments show structural  changes in the brain
after only four days, including an increase in structure in the
hippocampus [45]. Finally, male rats moved to an enriched
environment show changes in lateral i ty in the hippocampus:
at puberty, the dorsal hippocampus changes from a greater
thickness of the right to the left side [25]. These scattered.
and not always consistent, lines of evidence suggest that
hippocampal plasticity, and perhaps spatial cognition, in the
laboratory rat can be influenced by the social and physical
environment around the time of puberty. It is perhaps not
so far-fetched that in humans, too. social influences have

d3
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organizational effects on brain structure, cerebral symmetry,
and spatial ability.

In summary, the developmental cascade leading to the
sexual differentiation of spatial cognition is determined-
but only by the environment, The environment may exert
its influence in different ways and at different times, begin-
ning with tnc prenatal hormonal milieu, affected later by
the perinatal influences of diet and other determinants of
postnatal  endocrinological  state, and f inal ly inf luenced by
the culturally determined potential for exploration by the
child. Thus, on the one hand, sex differences in cognitive func-
tion in humans, like those found in rodents and songbirds,
may be the end-product of a long developmental cascade,
canalized by the early hormonal milieu, which is in part
determined by genet ic mechanisms. On the other hand, i f
such di f ferences are determined by such a ;eneral  t rai t  as an
individual 's rate of development then ther;e di f ferences are
extremely plastic. Thus, if rate is key, then sex differences
are not 'determined' at  al l -or only in the most minimal sense
of the word.

Sexual selection and human ecology

Yet even in the midst of this complex array of environmen-
tal influences we can discern faint echoes of the sexually
selected pattern seen in other species. Even the r l iversi ty of
these inf luences cannot conceal the observat ion t l  rat  in most
cultures, when there is a sex difference in spatial cognition, it
more often shows a male, not a female, advantage. What is
the significance of this pattern? Again, the answer must lie in
the evolutionary history of sex differences; the magnitude of
a sex difference may be explained by an individual's history
but the average direction of the difference can only be
explained by the history of the species [38].

Just as sexual selection may produce sexual bimaturism
because of the advantage of increased body size to one sex
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and not the other,  so sexual bimatur ism of the brain may also

be part  of  a larger adaptat ion to greater plast ic i ty '  Environ-

ments change; the social  environment changes even nlore

quickly,  s inCe conspecif ics compete with simi lar ski l ls ano

uuit i t i " r  [go].  our species is character ized by plast ic i ty and

adaptabiiity, and perhaps this is also true for patterns of

sexual dimorphisms in cognition, as is true in other species.

I f  sexual dimorphism in height var ies dramatical ly according

to diet and culture, then perhaps cognit ive sexual dimor-

ph isms.  snra l l  bu t  pers is tcn t .  revers ib lc  i rccord ing  to  cxpcr i -

.n. . ,  ur.  s imply a subt ler example of a sexual ly selected

predi lect ion for a male advantage on certain tasks under

average circumstances.
Why would such an advantage exist in Honto sapiens? Cog'

ni t ive sex di f ferences in songbirds and rodents operate in the

context of  mate choice and mate competi t ion. and have

evolved in response to sa' iual  sel ' :ct ion for competi t ive

abi l i ty.  Are sex di f ferences in human spat ial  abi l i t ies also

subject to sexual select ion? I  can only join others in specu-

lat ing on the possible adapt ive signi f icance of our snlal l  scx

dif ferences and their  ef fect on the course of human evolut ic l t t

[8o].The scenario can be described as fol lows: man the hunter

requires ski l ls in throwing, aiming, and navigat ion in order to

navigate long-distance hunting trips over large or unknorvn

terrain, k i l l  game with project i les and then return home, often

with a heavy meat burden, via the shortest route. Thus'  hunter

ski l ls tap into the same spat ial  abi l i t ies assessed by labora-

tory tasks, which would explain the common male advantage

on such tasks. Such navigat ional ski l ls would be adapt ive for

long-range hunt ing, but not necessari ly for short-range gath-

er ing. Here, the abi l i ty to remember the locat ion of f rui t ing

plants, not ice and remember subt le changes in spat ial  distr i -

but ion of food sources, and possess f ine motor control  for

harvesting and processing fruits and seeds, rvould be advan-

tageous. Thus, the female constel lat ion of cognit ive ski l ls

would adapt for gathering, which requires tracking the f ine-

scale spat ial  distr ibut ion of f rui t ing plants,  and also have
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the fine motor control to manipulate and clean small food
items.

One could thrrs interpret sex differences in cognitive
skills as indications of selection for competitive ability in
foraging behaviours such as hunting and gathering women,
not competing for mates. This hypothesis, suggested and elab-
orated by Irwin Silverman and Marian Eals, seemingly
reduces the need for sexual selection to act on the evolution
of such sex-specific abilities, since natural selection for
foraging skills would be sufficient to explair the differences
[8o]. Yet we can never really know to what extent evolution-
ary processes such as natural and sexual selection can explain
sex differences in spatial ability in our species. Sexual selec-
tion could still play a role: even in this Thrzan the Hunter,
Jane the Gatherer scenario, hunting prowess may affect the
outcome of mate competition. In fact, good hunters are
more attractive to women, even if what they hunt is not a
necessary or efficient addition to the group's energetic
requirements [r3]. In the Ache culture of eastern paraguay,
where men must range widely in search of meat and honey,
the families of good hunters do produce more ;urviving
offspring, suggesting that women should choose mates by
their hunting ability [a8].

The peacock's brain

Perhaps Montaigne was right and men and women, save for
culture and education, do not differ that much. perhaps even
with 85 per cent of our societies polygynous, we will nlver be
a strongly polygynous species, and hence differences between
the sexes will always be subtle. Is this the end of the story? I
think there is one more insight to be gained from this dis_
cussion and that is the issue of optimization and design.
Steven Gaulin and Lee Sailer once argued that u-ong pri-
mates, the sexes were not created equal and that females
could be considered the 'ecological sex,. Males ,are often
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larger,  more f lamboyant coloured, more aggressive. more

robi l" ,  more act ive in courtship, and more l ikely to bear

structures such as antlers, manes, and large canine teeth that

are of l i t t le or no use in exploi t ing nutr i t ional resources'  [35] '
Thus, i t  is female, not male body size that is opt imized for the

species's ecological  niche; the larger size of the polygynous

male served only to increase his abi l i ty to compete rvi th other

males, and hence was adapt ive but not 'ecological"

Simi lar ly,  a Mart ian vis i t ing our plaiet  for the f i rst  t ime

might  no te  tha t  one-ha l f  o f  the  popu la t ion  uses  the i r  en t i re

brain to process information, automatical ly integrates more

incidental  information, is less aggressive and more coopera-

t ive, and overal l  seems closer to the ideal design for a naked

ape. This Mart ian might view trai ts such as superior mathe-

matical  abi l i ty or superior ski l l  in chess as arbi trary ski l ls that

have evolved for the same reason as a peacock's tai l ,  repre-

sent ing the' investment '  needed to compete successful lV rvi th

other males ( i .e,  the typical  solut ion of the disadvantaged

sex).  I t  is usual ly the male's solut ion: the abi l i ty to compete

wi th  o ther  ma les  us ing  t ra i ts  tha t  serve  no  o ther  purpose bu t

to compete. This view of things puts a new slant on the olcl

problem of gender and society.  Suddenly '  the smal ler fentale

brain is seen as a miracle of economy and design'  dest ined to

survive the turmoi ls of history, less l ikely to be disturbed

during development or to suffer immune disorders [84]' less

l ikely to become involved in unnecessary and damaging acts

of aggression and warfare. Thus, i t  is the female that is thc

smal le r ,  the  'eco log ica l '  sex ,  bes t  adapted  to  surv ive  in  thc

ecological  niche of the species, and i t  is the male rvho carr ies

the heavier burden or handicap [qq] of  sexuai select ion'  hrs

f i tness dependent on arbi trary trai ts that reduce his com-

pet i t ive abi l i ty as a human being, al though they are al l  to<l

necessary for his competi t ive abi l i ty as a man. Thus, i f  brain

structure and function are constrained by the ecology of the

species, i t  may be that sex di f ferences in cognit ive trai ts are

no more and no less important than the peacock's tai l .  This

may not be such a bad thing for the species. I t  has been
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argued that sexual selection has served as a forge for
rapid evolutionary change, proceeding more rapidly than
natural selection and hence arriving more quickly at novel
solutions, some of which may benefit both males and females
[9o]. Far from being a handicap for human evolution, it may
be that we should give sexual selection some credit for the
rapid evolution of our unique cognitive abilities and complex
culture. For to conclude with the words of Oscar Wilde:'Ethics, like natural selection, make existence possible.
Aesthetics, like sexual selection, make life lovely and
wonder fu l ' [9r ] .
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